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I would like to thank the committee for asking me to judge this well organised show, I enjoyed my day 
judging some lovely Bitches. 
 
VETERAN BITCH (6) 
1st Millers CH ROAMARO FIRST ISSUE BY WALKON, 7.5 year old brindle girl, can't believe I have never 
had the privilege to go over her before now, she still has a beautiful clean head with correct 
proportions, good depth of muzzle with width of under jaw, wide mouth with chin. Kind eye. Her neck 
flowed into a firm level top line, excellent straight front. Her quarters were muscled well, moved like 
a dream going round the ring. Pleased to award Best Veteran in Show. 
2nd Groves & Hare, JIMBREN TOP SHELF, Another 7 year old, of excellent type, feminine head with 
lovely dark expressive eyes, wide under jaw with good lip-placement and chin, well arched neck into 
good shoulders and short firm top line, moved very well. 
3rd Carters, SUSANCAR COURTNEY 
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (12, 1) 
1ST Seeney’s MARANSEEN LUSTRE, This stunning baby of only just 6 months took my eye straight 
away, she had so much presence and confidence, lovely typical head with gorgeous eye shape, clean 
head with lovely blocky muzzle, excellent mouth with up sweep of chin, she excelled in substance but 
also had the elegance to go with it, long flowing neck into well laid back shoulder with a good straight 
front, short square bodied with firm quarters, when she moved around the ring she just ate up the 
ground, it was a pleasure to watch her. One of the most exciting babies for a while. Handled to 
perfection. Pleased the co judge agreed for her to take top honours and go Best Puppy in Show. 
2nd Pye’s WILLOW REACH FOR THE STARS AT BURNDEN, Another quality girl of 7.5 months, full of 
quality with the prettiest of heads, lovely dark eye, good mouth with excellent lip-placement and very 
good chin, long clean neck into well angulated shoulder, clean parallel front, short strong back with 
unexaggerated quarters, a free moving stride. 
3rd Mackay’s CALJAN ZOLI DIAMOND 
 
PUPPY BITCH (9) 
1ST Palmer’s OLLEYVILLE LEADING LADY VIA PALERTY, Very smart medium sized square young lady 
who put in a great performance and is a real show girl. Feminine head with a sweet expression, 
excellent mouth with correct lip-placement, I really admired her beautiful long arched neck which 
flowed into well laid shoulders, lovely firm strong back with well-muscled quarters, moved well when 
owner took her at a more sensible pace. Fast is not always best. 
2nd Millers WALKON ITZY BITZY, 11 month old dark brindle bitch, shown in hard condition, very pretty 
head with dark expressive eye, good balance of skull to muzzle with depth and width. Long clean neck, 
straight front with cat like feet, sloping top line, well-muscled back end, moved with zest covering the 
ground, handled to perfection as expected 
3rd Jones & Charles FIRST STAR AT CHARLONS 
 
JUNIOR BITCH (13, 2) 
This was a lovely class, full of promising young bitches 
1st Griffiths MAYBE AT LANFRESE, Very promising medium sized bitch just out of puppy and a pleasure 
to go over, balanced head of typical type with excellent proportions of skull to muzzle, clean with no 
excess wrinkle, pleasing eye shape, excellent width of under jaw with evident chin, clean elegant neck 
into well-made shoulder and also a parallel front, excellent feet. Short square body with no 
exaggerations, was one of the soundest movers going around with good length of stride and free 
moving. Handler really got the best out of her. In my final 5 for the CC. 
2nd Chippendale’s MYLICAM WALTZING MATILDA, I liked this bitch a lot, balanced head of correct 
proportion, lovely clean cheeks with excellent pigmentation, dark eye with gentle expression, mouth 
could have been wider but was straight with lip-placement and chin, neck met excellent shoulder 
placement, straight front and good feet, short square outline with moderate angulated quarters, 
moved correctly up and back and with reach and drive on profile . Well handled. 
3rd Carters SUSANCAR HONOR WYNNA 



YEARLING BITCH (11) 
This was an excellent class full of very exciting youngsters 
1st CAIRNS GALICAR INSOLENCE, 23 month old bitch which still has lots to look forward to, she never 
stopped showing, combines quality with substance and elegance, excels in head which is clean and  
balanced, beautiful expression with fine, thin skin, excellent bite with good width and good sized 
teeth, evident chin and a wide open nostrils, beautiful crest of neck into well angulated shoulders, 
lovely front assembly, excellent cat like feet, strong back with firm top line, well-muscled quarters 
which she dug in and pushed away to cover the ground. I was delighted to award her CC number 2. 
2nd Drinkwater’s SULEZ LUVLIJUBBLY, Another quality bitch that excels in type, clean although with 
substance and elegance, head of good proportion with delightful expression, lovely eye shape with 
clean skull, arched neck, well angulated shoulders with clean straight front, would like a shade shorter 
in loin to have the perfect square picture, using her well angulated quarters to power her around the 
ring. 
3rd Slattery SLEIPNIR MAGGI FAIRHAIR 
 
NOVICE BITCH (6, 1) 
1st James’s MAROMAD TIME WILL TELL, Beautifully balance dark brindle girl of 16 months, lean skull 
with no excess wrinkle with lovely depth and width to muzzle, excellent wide bite with good lip-
placement, swan like neck into well angulated shoulders and positive front, correct foreleg height. 
Short coupled and strong quarters, sound mover with effortless stride. 
2nd Vearncombe’s BOXADORE HOEDOWN THROWDOWN, Golden brindle of just over a year old, 
slightly different in type, Head of good proportion but stronger although, would prefer more foreleg 
height to give a squarer outline, well laid shoulder with strong top-line and quarters, moved well. 
3rd Crooks UFTONPONDS STARSTRUCK 
 
GRADUATE BITCH (8, 0) 
1st Mairs GLENAULD LET IT ROCK, Well constructed brindle girl, cobby body with good angulation of 
shoulder and front assembly, strong top line, with unexaggerated quarters. Head of good proportions 
but would like a little more refinement, excellent mouth with good width, lovely cat like feet. Moved 
with positive action, handled to perfection as always. 
2nd Wilkinson’s RIMRU FRESH START, Brindle girl of slightly different type to 1, a shade longer in loin, 
feminine head with straight and wide mouth, correct lip-placement and up sweep under jaw, well-
shaped dark eye with a kind expression. Good shoulder placement with sound front, and firm backend. 
Moved and showed well. 
3rd Davis STELLVANA ENCHANTED AT BRICLIFF 
 
POST-GRAD BITCH (8, 1) 
1st Slattery’s, SLEPNIR VIKING TEMPTRESS, Ultra smart golden brindle with one of the prettiest heads 
in the entry, well balanced with the correct depth and width of muzzle, lovely rise of skull with a 
delightful expression, excellent foreleg height, neck flowing into well laid shoulders, short back, 
hammy quarters with nice short hocks, moved with drive around the ring, well presented at all times. 
2nd Drinkwater’s SULEZ CHIQUITA, Another quality bitch, but not quite the elegance of 1, but well-
proportioned all through, attractive head with correct balance of skull to muzzle, with excellent depth 
and width, lovely lip-placement with evident chin, clean neck into good shoulder placement, short 
square body with firm quarters, moved true and keeping her shape on the move . 
3rd Pye’s, REBKAI SECRET FORTUNE AT BURNDEN 
 
LIMIT BITCH (15, 2) 
This was a fabulous class full in number and also quality, any one of my final five are worthy of top 
honours. 
1st Wearing & Matthews, MIOFREY ANTSEA NANSEA, lovely constructed young girl, balanced head 
with correct balance of skull to muzzle with width and depth, well-padded muzzle, excellent mouth 
and lip-placement, her neck flowed into beautifully placed shoulders with parallel front, cat like feet, 
tight elbows with correct depth of brisket, short strong back with hammy quarters which she used on 
the moved, well-handled but just gave up a little in the last five. 
2nd Carter’s, SUSANCAR ANNA COMPLISS, golden brindle bitch which I like very much, she has the 
most appealing of heads with a lovely shaped eye, good pigmentation, and good mouth and lip-



placement, evident chin and thin skin, clean neck lines into a very good shoulder, smooth into her top 
line and well developed quarters, moved steadily and showed well. 
3rd Crooks, CLARKENWELLS TRADE SECRET FOR UFTONPONDS 
 
OPEN BITCH (9, 1) 
1ST Cooks & Postance’s CH MANIC SHOW OFF, this girl really surprised me, she excelled today in pure 
showmanship, looked absolutely stunning on the stand, and moved steadily today.  A very boxery 
head with a keen alert expression, straight wide mouth with good lip-placement and lovely chin, her 
neck flowed in to a clean top line, very short in back with strong well-made quarters. In tip top 
condition and carrying the correct weight, she was handled to perfection today to get the best from 
her. Pleased to award her the RCC. 
2nd Hyde’s CH SEZFLO PURE FAITH BY NEWLAITHE, Another quality bitch with loads to admire, 
feminine head with a very attractive expression, very good padded muzzle with excellent width, 
mouth good and lovely up sweep of chin, clean neck into well angulated shoulders, straight front, 
short backed, quarters well made. Moved and handled well 
3rd Pynegar & Murray’s CH BERWYNFA BANG TIDY 
 
JUDGE 
JULIE BROWN  


